PRIVACY NOTICE
According to what’s foreseeing in the Personal Data Federal Law protection hereby states
Artrobotics SA de CV to be a legally company constituted according to Mexican Law, with a
physical address in Pioneros del Cooperativismo #136, Mexico Nuevo Atizapán de Zaragoza, ZIP
52966, and as responsible from managing your personal data, would like to notify that any
customer information is purely confidential and that by receiving any of the following but not limited
to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Complete Name
Address
TIN
Home, Cell, Office phone numbers
E-mail

These would be used only for the following aim:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Publicity Campaigns
Loyalty Campaigns
Information and Service Offers
Data base Updates.
Any compatible or analog from above mentioned activity.

In the case of sensitive information such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Financial Data
Inherited Data (Material assets, real estate and related)
Personal Data (Spouse/ Husband, Nationality, Education, Children, and else related)
Familiar and Non familiar References (Name, Address, Phone Numbers, and related)

These would be used only and exclusively for the following purposes:
1. Research and/or Financial Loans.
2. Any similar or compatible purpose according to earlier statements.
In order to prevent unauthorized access to your personal data and with the aim that this information
is used according to this private notice, we have implemented different procedures to avoid the
misuse or disclose unauthorized information.
We also would like to notify that your personal data can be transmitted to be processed for external
persons.
All your data is handled according to current legislation, and you have at any time the right to
access, verify, cancel, or resist the treating we give your personal data.
This right you can make it effective through Privacy Area handling the security of personal data
phone number: +52-1-(55) 50775603 or via e mail privacidad@artrobotics.com
Through these channels you can update your information, and specify the way you would like to
receive information, in case we don’t have this information from your side, ART Robotics, SA de CV
will freely establish the media they consider to delivery information.
This Private Notice could be modify by ART Robotics, SA de CV and these will be notified via e
mail, phone, or any other that ART Robotics SA de CV decide.

